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Lost Youth of a Prisoner
You're not born as a prisoner
It's not a job
It's a condition of people
Who have a destiny
Who made their lives harder
By thinking of the misery in this society

Those people with their hopes
Their fights and their depressions
Got there where the dominating society
Wanted them to be
In the last place - jail

Deprived of their freedom
Their basis and their friends
Delivered up to institutions

Those people with their hopes
Their fights and their depressions
Got there where the dominating society
Wanted them to be

In the last place - jail
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Fire and Ice
Night and day
Black and white
Fire and ice

Right left
Hard soft
Fire and ice

Love hate
Money spirit
Fire and ice
Power

Discover the light in your heart
It will show you the way
Pass the light to others
They'll illuminate the night

Listen to your inner voice
You'll obtain the truth
Everything will change
Fire and ice
Power

Fire and ice
Good and evil
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Inside
I run so slow
No one hears and no one sees
My moves
And I drink so slow
My twins will break up inside
Nothing sounds like it
And I feel too cold
To turn around
Too cold

You can feel it if you try
When you're looking inside of me

Don't move fast away from me
You would agree
If you were me
My killing instinct will kill you
If you don't care about what I do

Fall fall fall fall fall fall
I fall, I fall, I fall
So deep
I can't resist
When you're asleep
Fall torture
Mirror of infinity

This pain is so sore
I'll eliminate no more
I'll kill kill kill kill kill no more
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Doom
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Box of Steel
Hello, my name is rat 41
All my life I've been sitting
In this box of steel
To my left sits someone who I like
'Cause he doesn't scream
As loud as the one to my right

This monkey over there
Screams night and day
'Cause they ripped his skin off
And chained him in a soap bath

Why do you treat your shit
So much better than us again and again?
Do you really think we like that?

They turned a cat inside out
To make their tests on living things

Living in a cage without hope
We can feel the pain

A monster came and cut his throat
So he starts to rattle every time
He breaths - poor dog

See the rabbit, he cries
Thoughout holes which once were eyes
Are you soulless?
Yes, you're soulless
Yes, we think you're soulless
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K.N.K.A.
We hate nature we love our wars
We believe in our religion
We are to dull to change our ways
They're searching for their inner truth
I think I have to buy another car

Killing nature, killing animals
Don't disturb we love our chemicals

We're growing and moving
We're absorbing everything
There is arising a new point of view
But we don't pay attention
There's still so much to do
There's still so much to do

We believe in our religion
We hate nature - hate

They're searching for their inner truth

Killing nature killing animals
Don't disturb we love our chemicals

We're growing and moving
We're absorbing everything
There is arising a new point of view
But we don't pay attention
There's still so much to do
We have still so much to kill!
There's still so much to kill!

We're growing and moving
We're absorbing everything
There is arising a new point of view
But we don't pay attention
No, no, we won't pay attention
We just don't realize
We won't realize

Don't become like them
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Vietnam
I wanted to fight
So I went to war
I thought it was right
To fight for my country
But then I saw the torture
I saw the misery, the pain and the death
And I was wounded, now I'm paralyzed
All this has changed
Has changed my point of view
I shot enemys, now I know they were human
I shot civilists, now I know I'm a murderer
I had time to think, now I want to tell
Those young men who want to be soldiers
Who want to fight in a war for their country
That I've seen it, that I'm a victim of war
And that I don't want them to do
The same mistake
To do the same mistake

Now I hate wars, hate wars
Now I hate wars, hate wars

Every time I close my eyes
I can hear the screams
I can see the dead and the fire
I don't want them to see the things I saw
I want to tell them
They needn't to be soldiers to be men
And I've learned that love and forgiveness
Is better than hate and war, hate and war

Now I hate wars, hate wars
Now I hate wars, hate wars

But now those people who sent me
To their war forbid me to speak
About the things I saw
About the love, about the pleasure
About the youth I lost
About the youth I lost
About the youth I lost
In a war
And I don't want them to do the same mistake

Now I hate wars, hate wars
Now I hate wars, hate wars…
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Message
A rotting smell all over the park
Jesus is dead, sky's like an ark
There are wars all over the world
Millions of dead men

You just get gripes
From all these lies
You'll just be shocked
By excavating paradise

Warning signs in the sky
But we're so blind
We're so fucking blind

Thousands of kids
Starve every minute
We're swimming in pollution
This planet is dying

We're so fucking blind
See the sun rise this morning
Another beautiful day
Go to work and repress the decay

There are wars all over the world
Millions of dead men
Thousands of kids
Starve every minute
We're swimming in pollution

This planet is dying
Are we so fucking blind?
We're so fucking blind
Oh god what have we done?
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In the Year 2525
In the year 3535
Ain't gonna need to tell the truth, tell no lies
Everything you think, do and say
Is in the pill you took today

In the year 4545
Ain't gonna need your teeth, won't need your eyes
You won't find a thing to chew
Nobody's gonna look at you

In the year 5555
Your arms hanging limp at your sides
Your legs got nothing to do
Some machine doing that for you

In the year 6565
Ain't gonna need no husband, won't need no wife
You'll pick your son
Pick your daughter too
From the bottom of a long glass tube
Whoa-oh

In the year 7510
If God's a-comin, he oughta make it by then
Maybe he'll look around himself and say
Guess it's time for the judgment day

In the year 8510
God is gonna shake his mighty head
He'll either say I'm pleased where man has been
Or tear it down and start again
Whoa-oh

In the year 9595
I'm kinda wonderin if man is gonna be alive
He's taken everything this old Earth can give
And he ain't put back nothing
Whoa-oh

Now it's been ten thousand years
Man has cried a billion tears
For what he never knew
Now man's reign is through

But through eternal night
The twinkling of starlight
So very far away
Maybe it's only yesterday

In the year 2525
If man is still alive
If woman can survive, they may find

In the year 3535
Ain't gonna need to tell the truth, tell no lies
Everything you think, do and say
Is in the pill you took today
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Lie on Grass
I lie on grass
Here in the park
No sorrow
Sky's like an ark
Here in the park

I hate this world
Like I hate me
I've got the finger on the trigger
To shoot everything you'll see
My home is the park

I'm relaxed
No one to see
In this moment there is no one
Happier than me
Here in the park

I creep on my knees
I'm like a shark
I see my victim in the grass
Now rest in peace
Here in the park
Rest in peace!
Now rest in peace!
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2nd Step
See the anger in my hands
See me throw it far away
Things will be changed
The work has just begun
See the people in this world
See the destruct and disease
See the disease

Let's reach out for hands
Together we can rearrange
We could build a new state
With love and light
Let's pull down the old scaffold
And expel the stubborn leaders
We can build our paradise

Ashes to ashes
Dust to dust
Get illuminated
'Cause the old state rusts
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Suicide of the Guardian Angel
Searching gold you and me
Just a reflection of insanity
Digging for the wrong things
Until we're old
Like in the case of this fucking gold

We want to make the change
But we can't 'cause they won't
We can't 'cause they won't
We're bored of the lies
They're not
They just close their eyes

Chemical industry says
Nothing can go wrong
They say this since forty years
And now we see the fact that it's too late
The nature strikes back

They bury the garbage
Of their megalomania
In hope of not remembering
And the guardian angel
Has chocked himself
By tearing out his wings
He swallowed them

They bury
The garbage

Kill kill kill kill no more!
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